The amount of data is projected to grow at a rate that doubles every two years until 2020 (IDC, EMC, 2014) . With their routine participation in data creation through Facebook likes, online shopping, and political polling, even non-numerically inclined people are more aware of data.
In this era of big data, the need for data literacy is growing (Lohr, 2012) . Data literacy is "understanding what data mean, including how to read charts appropriately, draw correct conclusions from data and recognize when data are being used in misleading or inappropriate ways" (Carlson et al., 2011) . The emphasis in this definition is on data consumption and critical assessment (Koltay, 2015) .
The rapid growth of data about customers, their behaviors, what they say, and where they shop, has created a demand in business for data scientists and people with deeply analytical skills (i.e. statisticians) (Davenport & Patil, 2012) . There is also a need for data savvy managers, people who understand how to use data, who can ask critical questions, propose new studies, and draw insights from data (Harris, 2012) . A 2011 study by the McKinsey Global Institute suggested that by 2018, there will be hiring gap of 1.5 million data-literate managers and analysts (Manyika, et al, 2011) .
The need for data-literate employees has been confirmed by my own experience in the corporate world. Firsthand examples include employees using mismatched data to make forecasts for product sales, using insufficient data for price changes in foreign countries, and modelling technology adoption with outdated information that fails to account for today's consumers' buying habits. Businesses need data -literate employees for everyday business decision making.
Business librarians regularly teach information literacy to business-school students (Cooney, 2005) (Detlor, et al., 2011) and there are librarians teaching data literacy (Hunt, 2004) to non-business majors. However, there is little evidence of business (or other) librarians teaching data literacy to business school students. Business librarians can step up and fill this gap. Although data literacy may sound new and different, many of the skills relate to scholarly research. Data literacy is more about words than numbers, more about evidence than about formulas (Schield, 2004) . Data literacy refers to a small part of the whole data lifecycle, which ranges from data creation through data storage.
As depicted by the University of California San Diego Library in its data management lifecycle model (see Figure 1 ), data literacy relates to the "Analyze" and "Publish" phases that involve secondary research (though may also question primary research), critically thinking about authority and appropriately using found data (much like a found quote or argument). 
Models of Data Literacy Instruction
Course-integrated instruction For the undergraduate business major, data literacy could be addressed in any or all of the following courses outlined in the Table 1 . While this table is not exhaustive, it is meant to illustrate the potential integration of data literacy skill practice (Prado & Marzal, 2013) into the standard business curriculum. This requires working with faculty to make sure one or more library information and data workshops are part of the course instruction, whether during course time, online, or in an additional sessions.
For example, in a marketing class, students must often understand the target market. In order to ascertain potential customers, they must define a certain demographic. In one Integrated Marketing class at the Eastern Michigan University (EMU) College of Business, the professor created an assignment to target the millennial population who is interested in buying cars. In addition to finding out what kinds of car features millennials prefer-environmental, musical, network compatibility, leasing versus owning, for example. Students must also assess how many millennials are shopping for cars each year, consider millennial salaries and their use of competing offerings like Uber. Students also must understand how targeted marketing material should take into account where millennials live (i.e. cities or suburbs). These examples provide excellent opportunities for a business librarian to talk about market research, specialized industry sources, and demographic as well as population data.
Library Stand Alone Instruction
I am developing a set of online learning modules that are compatible with learning management systems for inclusion in multiple courses or may be used as stand-alone library instruction. The modules are titled: "What is data," "Discovery and acquisition of data," "Critical Assessment of data," and "Synthesize and present data." (See Table 2 ).
Conclusion
The amount of data is only going to increase in the future (Lohr, 2012) . While improvements to software tools may make data interpretation clearer and more straightforward, students still need to master critical thinking skills related to data. Some of the skills that librarians can teach are the finding, assessment and citation of data. The more practice students get with these skills, and the more contexts in which they are applied, the more data literate they will become. The International Association for Social Science Information Services & Technology (IASSIST) has begun to compile data information literacy (which spans the entire data lifecycle from creation through to storage, and metadata) teaching case studies (IASSIST, 2015) . I suggest that business librarians create a repository of business-related data literacy instruction. We could support each other as we extend our instructional reach into data literacy. I plan to create such a repository here at EMU. Please send an email to me to contribute or to continue this important discussion.
